
Harry Kemp on the scene 
sends Vivid Eyewitness Ac- 

count O f  battle O f  colors 
and I n t e r P r e t a t i  0 n 

By HARRY KEMP 
PROVINCETOWN, Mass., Aug. 6.- 

Provincetown, the birthplace of ’Gene 
ONeil’s genius, and of the original 
Provincetown Players, the habitat of a 
dozen art schools, this quaint Cape Cod 
town is seething with war, the result Of 
which, a t  the present moment, is Yet 
to be determined. 

The colorful little fisher village Of 
Provincetown is a t  war: Provincetown, 
a t  the very end and wave-wreathed 
snout of Cape Cod, battered at  on three 
sides by the whole Atlantic Ocean, and 
pushed down to the very water’s fringe 
by multitudlnous, huge, tawny, camel- 
backed dunes-where fish nets are so 
plentiful that they are strung up for 
fances, and built around wooden frame- 
works to serve for chicken coops-this 
whole community is a t  war. 

Frank Shay Gave ‘Inspiration 
It all began with a brilliant idea of 

Frank Shay’s, anthologist and director 
of the “Barnstormers.” 
“in Paris they have their outdoor 

exhibits of paintings, on the Boulevard 
Raspail, scarcely extending a block, and, 
on certain occasions; the top of Mont- 
marte is splotched with bits of gorg- 

wielded brush. 
Local Color, Local Critics 

“That sh there ain’t quite right: 
never seen a ma’k’rel like that before: 
don’t look a t  all like that when I heap 
em up in the boat from the nets. 

“What I want to know is where that 
feller ever saw a cow that color!” 

But another’s work was praised as 
being in every respect faithful- to the 
nature and character of the subject. 

The works of most received hearty 
layman praise, almost gratitude, from 
the mouth and heart, for being hung 
where they Could be Seen of all. 

I shall swing my muse into the his- 
torical present, on this, the far-flung 
dawn of Provincetown’s first day Of 
celebration. 

A rumble of battle grows ominous in 
the air. 

Academician and Modernist+-they 
are rapidly and mutteringly swinging 
deploying into two opposing camps, 
with glint of palette instead of gun- 
muzzle with shine of angry paint in- 
stead of forth-drawn sword. 

Palette knives are already in evi- 
dence-here and there a clenched fist 

the side of the Conservatives, 
Charles Hawthorne calls the roll. He 
finds unflinching partisanship in 
Auerbach Levy, Richard Miller, WOellfle, 
Beniker, Desch, Ferguson, Webster and 
a most of others, including students 
who answer the clarion from all states 
of the Union: 

Niles Spencer anxiously but con- 
fidently looks along the ranks of the 


